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以 及 新 研 發 搭 配 字 探 索 工 具
(Collocator)。此外為了實現無所不在
的學習輔助工具，我們研發了










The purpose of this project is how to use 
Natural Language Processing(NLP) in 
Computer Assisted Language 
Learning(CALL). In the first year, we 
developed some prototyped tools, 
including part-of-speech tagger(POS 
tagger), word sense identifier, and 
language difficulty filter. In the second 
year, we worked on the development of 
collocation explorer.  Furthermore, we 
developed the UWiLL toolbar, which 
allows users surfing the web to retrieve 
information desired for English learing.  
The approach that we were taken is to 
realize the ubiquitous learning 
environment as we proposed in this 
project. 
Keywords: NLP, CALL, Part-of-speech 
tagging, Word sense identification, 












圖一、The schema represents the components of Collocator, the browser-based agent. 










































































Lexical Chunks Detector： 
 圖 三 所 示 為 Lexical Chunks 
Detector 工具，此工具的重點是以單一
個字為出發點，在 BNC 語料庫中找出
所 有 相 關 的 字 句 ， 藉 由 設 定 的
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The purpose of this project is how to use Natural Language 
Processing(NLP) in Computer Assisted Language 
Learning(CALL). In the first year, we developed some 
prototyped tools, including part-of-speech tagger(POS tagger), 
word sense identifier, and language difficulty filter. In the 
second year, we worked on the development of collocation 
explorer.  Furthermore, we developed the UWiLL toolbar, 
which allows users surfing the web to retrieve information 
desired for English learing.  The approach that we were taken 
is to realize the ubiquitous learning environment as we 




Web-based browser agent 中，以實現無所不在的語言學習。
利用已完成的自然語言處理工具，包含字義辨識工具(Word 
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Sense Identifier)、語言難度過濾工具(Language Difficulty 












































本計畫所實作的 UWiLL 搭配字選擇(Collocator)與 Lexical Chunks Detector
具。 
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